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dpyn`xza `aad wxt

`z`e oxYd z` xkn ,dpitQd z` xkFOd©¥¤©§¦¨¨©¤©Ÿ¤§¤
,DzF` oibidpOd lM z`e oibFrd z`e qPd©¥§¤¨¦§¤¨©©§¦¦¨

micard z` `l xkn `l la`z` `le , £¨Ÿ¨©Ÿ¤¨£¨¦§Ÿ¤
xn`W onfaE .iwiYp`d z` `le ,oitEvxOd©©§¦§Ÿ¤¨©§¦¦¦§©¤¨©
.oixEkn oNk ixd ,DkFzAX dn lke `id Fl¦§¨©¤§¨£¥ª¨§¦
xkn .zFcxRd z` xkn `l ,oFxTd z` xkn̈©¤©¨Ÿ¨©¤©§¨¨©
z` xkn .oFxTd z` xkn `l ,zFcxRd z ¤̀©§¨Ÿ¨©¤©¨¨©¤
,xwAd z` xkn .xwAd z` xkn `l ,cnSd©¤¤Ÿ¨©¤©¨¨¨©¤©¨¨
minCd ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .cnSd z` xkn `lŸ¨©¤©¤¤©¦§¨¥©¨¦
LCnv il xFkn Fl xn` ,cviM .oiricFn¦¦¥©¨©§¦¦§§
cnSd oi`W rEci xaCd ,fEf miz`nA§¨©¦©¨¨¨©¤¥©¤¤
minCd oi` ,mixnF` minkge .fEf miz`nA§¨©¦©£¨¦§¦¥©¨¦

:di`xa.eilM xkn `l ,xFngd z` xkFOd §¨¨©¥¤©£Ÿ¨©¥¨

`.dpitqd z` xkend:mzq.oxezd z` xkn.oelie oink qpde .qpd z` eilr oilezy deab ur

:gexd cbpk oxeza oilezy.oiberobrle akrl mind wnera eze` oiwxefe laga eze` oixyewy lfxa

:dpitqd.mibidpn:mivexy mewnil dpitqd oikilen mday miheynd el`.oitevxnzegzn`

:dxegqd mda mipzepy.iwizp`xkn `l xknac `kd aiygc ipd lke dpitqd jezay `ihnwxtd

oiwxtc zbe zece xeal inc `le ycwdde dpznd llka jpd ied `l .dpitqd z` yicwde ozp m`

:llk ilha `l jpd la` dpzne ycwd oiprl dcy iabl ilhae .edpip irwxwn edlekc .lirlc

.zecxtzecxt iyxtnc zi`e dxikn zrya ea miwec` oi`y `ede .oexwd z` zekyend zenda

:dxiknd zrya da mixeyw eidi `ly `ede .mda dlbrd z` mikyeny dlbrd on micxtpd mivr

.cnv:cgi mixeeyd z` xagne cnevy lerd `ed.di`x mincd oi`dpw zezyc xn`c `de

iede .jk deyy gweld xeaqc dreh zrcdy icka ilin ipd gwn lha zezyn xzei d`pe` xifgne

mpzp dpzna opixn` miz`na fef deyy cnv dpwc oebk dreh zrcd oi`y icka la` .zerh gwn

:dcedi iaxk dkld oi`e .gwn leha o`k oi`e .ela.eilk z` xkn `ldaikxl miieyrd milka

ly milka ibilt ik .dxikn zrya eilr mpi` elit` .dpwc bilt `l `nlr ilek zrcxne ske` oebk

xkn xaq icnd megpe .eilry ie`yn ly milkd xkn `l xaq `nw `pz .`iwqice wy oebk ie`yn

:dxikn zrya eilr eid elit`e .ie`yn ly milkd dpw `le .w"zk dklde .eilry ie`yn ly milkd

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Bava Batra, chapter 5

(1) He who sells a ship [implicitly]

sells its mast, sail, anchor, and oars,

but he does not sell the crew [literally,

the slaves], nor the packing bags

[martzuf], nor the stores [of

merchandise]. If, however, he said to

him [to the buyer], “It [the ship] and

all that it contains,” then all these are

included in the sale. He who sold a

wagon, has not sold the mules. He who

sold the mules, has not sold the wagon.

He who sold the yoke, has not sold the

oxen. He who sold the oxen, has not

sold the yoke. Rabbi Yehudah says:

The price indicates [what is to be included in the sale]. How so? [If] he said to

him, “Sell me your yoke for two hundred zuz;” it is obvious that a yoke [alone]

is not [sold] for 200 zuz. But the Sages say: The price is no proof.

(2) He who sells a donkey has not sold its equipment [i.e., equipment necessary
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eilM xkn ,xnF` icOd mEgpdcEdi iAx . ©©¨¦¥¨©¥¨©¦§¨
.oixEkn opi` minrtE oixEkn minrR ,xnF`¥§¨¦§¦§¨¦¥¨§¦
Fl xn`e .eilr eilke eiptl xFng did ,cviM¥©¨¨£§¨¨§¥¨¨¨§¨©
LxFng .oixEkn eilk ixd ,df LxFng il xFkn§¦£§¤£¥¥¨§¦£§

:oixEkn eilM oi` ,`Edb,xFngd z`) xkFOd ¥¥¨§¦©¥¤©£
z` xkn `l ,dxRd z` xkn .giQd z` xkn̈©¤©§¨¨©¤©¨¨Ÿ¨©¤

.DpAxFA xkn .Dlaf xkn ,dRW` xknxkn , §¨¨©©§¨¨©¦§¨¨©¨©
xkn .mixFaC xkn ,zxEM (xkn .einin¥¥¨©©¤¤¨©§¦¨©
KaFW zFxR gwFNd .mipFi xkn ,KaFW¨¨©¦©¥©¥¨

.dpFW`x dkxA gixtn ,Fxagn,zxEM zFxR ¥£¥©§¦©§¥¨¦¨¥©¤¤

g.df jxen:eilk mr `edy zenk rnyn.`ed jxeng.il eze` xekn .`ed jxeng el l`eyk ied

:dcedi iaxk dkld oi`e .dxikn zrya eilr od elit`c mixekn eilk oi`e .mzq xeng xkenk iede

b.giiqd z` xkn xengd z` xkendxeng el xn`y oebk dl iwen `xnbae xeng ly epa

dxt xn`c `tiqae .dil xn`w dpae `id i`ce `l` .ipdn i`nl oez`d algc .jl xken ip` dwipn

:dil xn`w dalgl dxt .zcner dalgl dxte .dpa z` dpw `l .jl xken ip` dwipn.dty` xkn

:eizenda laf my gipdl libxy xzei e` migth dyly wenr e` xzei e` migth dyly deab mewn

.einin xkn xea xkndklde einin xkn `l xea xkn ixn`e dilr opax ibilte .`id d`cigi 'ipzn

:minkgk.jaey zexit gwelddpyd lk mipeid ecliy dn.gixtn:gweld.dpey`x dkixa

`xephxan dicaer epax

for carrying and transporting

merchandise]. Nahum the Mede says:

He has sold its equipment. Rabbi

Yehudah says: Sometimes it is sold,

sometimes it is not sold. How so? If

the donkey, with its equipment upon it,

stood before him, and he [the buyer]

said to him, “Sell me this donkey [as

it is, i.e., with its equipment] of yours,”

then its equipment is sold. [If,

however, he said,] “Is the donkey

yours? [Sell it to me].” [In this case he offered to buy the donkey only, and] its

equipment is not sold.

(3) He who sold a [nursing] donkey [calling it a “nursing donkey”], has [also]

sold [its] foal [since the donkey's milk is only used for its foal]. [However,] he

who sold a [nursing] cow, has not also sold its calf [even if he called it a nursing

cow, since a cow's milk is used for other purposes as well; therefore, its young

is not included in the sale, as in the case of the donkey]. He who sold a dunghill,

has [also] sold the manure in it. He who sold a cistern [for storing water], has

[also] sold its water. He who sold a beehive, has [also] sold the bees. He who

sold a dovecote, has [also] sold the doves. One who buys from another the

[annual] issue of a dovecote, must allow the first brood [the first pair of young

doves born after the sale] to fly [with their dam; i.e., to remain in the cote,

because sellers do not include in sales the first brood, which is required to serve

as an attraction for their dam which, in the absence of its young, might altogether

quit the cote; therefore, the first brood are considered part of the dovecote itself

and not the “issue”]. [If he buys the annual] issue of [bees of] a beehive, he takes
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,WaC zFNg .qxqnE oiligp dWlW lhFp¥§¨§¦¦§¨¥©§©
iYW giPn ,uFwl mizif .zFNg iYW giPn©¦©§¥©¥¦¨©¦©§¥

:zFItFxbcdcU KFzA zFpli` ipW dpFTd §¦©¤§¥¦¨§§¥
xi`n iAx .rwxw dpw `l df ixd ,Fxag£¥£¥¤Ÿ¨¨©§©©¦¥¦

.rwxw dpw ,xnF`.dRWi `l ,EliCbd ¥¨¨©§©¦§¦Ÿ§©¤
,rfBd on dlFrdelW ,miWxXd onE .FNW §¨¤¦©¤©¤¦©¨¨¦¤

.rwxTd lrA,Ezn m`edpw .rwxw Fl oi` ©©©©§©§¦¥¥©§©¨¨

:egxai `ly mn`l `zeevl zeidl ick mn` mr ogipne dkixa oiexw zecle ipy lke .xkenl dpgipie

.zxeek zexit.dpyd z`f zxeekd on miclepd mixeaclhepzexeag dyly .miligp dyly gweld

md mipey`xdy .ely zxeekd jezl oqipkne zxeekd on mi`veid mipey`xd mixeacd zeclen

elcbiy ick xkenl zg` gipne zg` lhep xnelk qxqn jli`e myne rexb oexg` oexg`e miaeyg

mlerl oke zxeekd ayizzy ick .zea`d mr exagzie.yac zelgmiaxern cgi deryd mr yacd

:zelg zelg ieyr.zelg 'a gipnminybd zeni lk mdn mixeacd miqpxtzny.zeitexbmitpr

:gneve xfegec.zepli` ipy dpewd`nzqrwxw dpw `l:eizeaiaq llk.elicbdeaigxd

:mitprd.dtyi `loeikc ely rwxwl wifn mdly lvdy it lr s` rwxwd lra mze` zexki `l

:miniiw ody onf lk okxv lkl erwxw el cary rwxwd lra ixd zepli`d lral rwxw el oi`c.rfb

:dng ipt d`exy ux`d on dlrnl `edy lk.oiyxy:ux`d on dhnl ody lk.elylra ly

`veid oli`d [dqkziy] (darziy) cr rwxwd diabz `ny opiyiigc lcbie my epgipiy `le .oli`d

rwxw il yie il zxkn zepli` yly gwel el xn`ie zepli` dylyk e`xie rwxwa ezvwn rfbd on

:eptxyie eze` uewi `l`.ezn m`e:oli`d yaiy.rwxw el oi`:enewna xg` rhil lkeiydpw

`xephxan dicaer epax

[the first] three swarms; and then takes

alternately [i.e., from the fourth swarm

onward, he takes one and then the

seller takes one, so as to replenish the

seller's beehive]. [If he buys]

honeycombs, he must leave two combs

[to provide nourishment for the

remaining bees during their

hibernation]. [If he buys] olive trees for felling, he must leave two shoots [to

provide for the future propagation of the olives].

(4) One who buys two trees in another man's field does not acquire ownership of

the ground [not even the ground under the trees. The purchase of a tree entitles

the buyer only to its fruit, and to the tree itself, for felling]. Rabbi Meir says: He

does acquire ownership of the ground. [If the trees] grew large, [the landowner]

must not cut down their branches [even though their shadow may be injurious to

the other plants in his field]. Whatever grows from the stem is his [the buyer's,

because they grow from his tree], and [whatever grows] from the roots [belongs]

to the landowner [and it is his responsibility to destroy it, since if it grows, the

buyer will claim he has bought three trees, in which case he will be entitled to

land, (as the Mishnah states further)]. If [the trees] died, [the buyer] has no [claim

to the] ground [i.e., to plant another tree in place of the dead one]. One who

bought three [trees has implicitly] acquired [ownership of the] ground. [The
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.rwxw dpw ,dWlWdRWi ,EliCbddlFrde . §¨¨¨©§©¦§¦§©¤§¨¤
Fl Wi ,Ezn m`e .FNW ,oiWxXd onE rfBd on¦©¤©¦©¨¨¦¤§¦¥¤

:rwxwddQb dndA W`x xkFOdxkn `l , ©§©©¥Ÿ§¥¨©¨Ÿ¨©
z` xkn `l ,milbxd z` xkn .milbxd z ¤̀¨©§¨¦¨©¤¨©§©¦Ÿ¨©¤
.caMd z` xkn `l ,dpTd z` xkn .W`xd̈Ÿ¨©¤©¨¤Ÿ¨©¤©¨¥

.dpTd z` xkn `l ,caMd z` xknla` ¨©¤©¨¥Ÿ¨©¤©¨¤£¨
.milbxd z` xkn ,W`xd z` xkn ,dTCA©©¨¨©¤¨Ÿ¨©¤¨©§¨¦
xkn .W`xd z` xkn `l ,milbxd z` xkn̈©¤¨©§©¦Ÿ¨©¤¨Ÿ¨©
,caMd z` xkn .caMd z` xkn ,dpTd z ¤̀©¨¤¨©¤©¨¥¨©¤©¨¥

:dpTd z` xkn `lerAx`.oixkFOa zFCn Ÿ¨©¤©¨¤©§©¦©§¦
gwFNd ,zFrx E`vnpe zFti miHg Fl xkn̈©¦¦¨§¦§§¨©¥©
xkFn ,zFti E`vnpe zFrx .FA xFfgl lFkï©£¨§¦§§¨¥
zFti ,zFrx E`vnpe zFrx .FA xFfgl lFkï©£¨§¦§§¨¨
.FA xFfgl lFki mdn cg` oi` ,zFti E`vnpe§¦§§¨¥¤¨¥¤¨©£

Gemara explains the amount of ground

the buyer is entitled to, and what, in

this case, must be the disposition of

the trees.] [If] they grew large, [and

the branches protrude into the

landowner's property], their branches

are cut [having sold him the ground

under and between the trees, he does

not sell him any rights in the

surrounding field. He has a right,

therefore, to cut down any branches

which may injuriously affect any of his

other plants]. Whatever grows from

the stem and from the roots [belongs]

to him [the buyer]. If [the trees] died,

[the buyer] has [a right to the] possession of the ground.

(5) He who sells the head of large cattle, has not sold the feet; he who sold the

feet, has not sold the head. [If] he has sold the lungs [literally, windpipe], he has

not sold the liver, [if] he has sold the liver, he has not sold the lungs. But, in [the

case of] small cattle, [if] he has sold the head, he has sold the feet, [but if] he

has sold the feet, he has not sold the head. [If] he has sold the lungs, he has sold

the liver, [if] he has sold the liver, he has not sold the lungs.

(6) Four laws [are applicable] to sales [literally, sellers]. [If] one has sold wheat

as fine [quality], and it turns out to be inferior, the buyer may withdraw [from

the sale]. [If sold as] inferior [quality], and it turns out to be fine [quality], the

seller may withdraw. [If as] inferior, and it was found to be inferior; [or as] fine,

and it was found to be fine, neither may withdraw. [If one has sold wheat as]

.rwxwdxe` `lnk odl dvege odizgze oli`l oli` oia yiy rwxwd dpwe oli`d dcy iaiygc

zegt `l oli`l oli` oia yiyk ilin ipde .ely lqd mr zexitd hwln cenrl lekiy ick .elqe

odl dvege .odizgze .oli`l oli` oiay rwxwa dpw f` dn` f"h lr xzei `le zen` rax`n

:rwxw dpw `l .dn` f"hn xzei e` .zen` rax`n zegt oli`l oli` oia yi m` la` .oxn`ckd`l

.milbxd z` xknlkd ebdpy mewna la` .ebdp `ly mewna mixen` mixac dna `ipz `ztqeza

dpicnd bdpnk.dpwd z` xkndly dpwd my lr z`xwpe .d`ixd z`e.zecn 'cmiwelg mipic

:dfn df.zeti mihg el xknleki jkitle d`pe`k ied zerx e`vnpe zeti oihg el oziy enr dpzd

:daxd oihgd exwed elit`e .ea xefgl leki epi` xken la` gwel `edc cala dp`zpy in ea xefgl

`xephxan dicaer epax
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z`vnpe dpal ,dpal z`vnpe ziYngW§©§¦§¦§¥§¨¨§¨¨§¦§¥
,dnwW lW E`vnpe zif lW mivr ,ziYngW§©§¦¥¦¤©¦§¦§§¤¦§¨
,ung `vnpe oii ,zif lW E`vnpe dnwW lW¤¦§¨§¦§§¤©¦©¦§¦§¨Ÿ¤
:odA xFfgl oilFki mdipW ,oii `vnpe ungŸ¤§¦§¨©¦§¥¤§¦©£¨¤

f.dpw ,ccn `le KWn ,Fxagl zFxR xkFOd©¥¥©£¥¨©§Ÿ¨©¨¨
.dpw `l ,KWn `le ccnxkFU ,gTt did m` ¨©§Ÿ¨©Ÿ¨¨¦¨¨¦¥©¥

.FnFwn z``l df ixd ,Fxagn oYWR gwFNd ¤§©¥©¦§¨¥£¥£¥¤Ÿ

dark [red] colored, and it turns out to

be white, [or as] white and it turns out

to be dark [red]; [or if one has sold]

wood [as] olive-wood, and it turns out

to be sycamore wood, [or as]

sycamore, and it turns out to be olive;

[or if a liquid has been sold as] wine,

and it turns out to be vinegar, [or as]

vinegar, and it turns out to be wine; both may withdraw.

(7) If one has sold fruit to another [and the price per unit was agreed upon, and

the buyer] has pulled [i.e., thereby performing meshikhah, the case above

referring to one who acquires possession in an alley or in a courtyard which is

the common property of both buyer and seller], though they have not [yet] been

measured [measuring is not an essential of the sale. It merely determines the

quantity sold. The sale, therefore, becomes effective even though no measuring

has yet taken place]; ownership is acquired. [If, however,] the seller has measured

the fruit [even in the measuring utensils of the buyer, in a public domain], but

[the buyer] has not pulled [them], ownership is not acquired [however, if the

buyer measured it, he has taken ownership via its lifting]. If [the buyer] is prudent

[and wants to consummate the deal at the discussed price], he hires the place

where they [i.e., the fruit which is kept in the domain of the seller] are kept [and

thus, acquires ownership of the fruit. The general rule is that a person's domain

acquires possession for him]. If one buys flax from another, he does not acquire

.ea xefgl leki odn cg` oi`izpeekzp zetil ip` xninl gwel ivn `le elfed e` exwed elit`e

zerxl ip` xninl xken ivn `l `kt` oke .dpewd xn`i rx rxc meyn zerx `pin`c i`de

:aeh rxl xnel xkend jxcc zeti `pin`c i`de .izpeekzp.zizngymeg lke dnec`(l ziy`xa)

:megy opinbxzn.dpal z`vnpe`peb i`dk lke .i`da il `gipc `ki`e i`da dil `gipc `ki`e

:zetia edl `gip r"k zerx e`vnpe zetia eli`c .xefgl mileki mdipye mdipyl zerh gwn iedoii

.uneg `vnpe`lga dil `gipc `ki`e .`xnga dil `gipc `ki`f.jyn`hnqa miaxd zeyxn

mdipy ly xvga e`.dpwccn `ly it lr s` `ipw `l miaxd zeyxa dkiyn la`wqty oebke

`lc .dpw `l jyne ccn elit` mincd el wqt `l la` dcnd el ozi jke jka mincd dlgzn el

:lefa `l` dpew ipi` xne` dpewde dvexy enk mincd zelrdl leki xkendy ediizrc `knq.ccn

zeyxa el mipew mc` ly eilk oi`y .dpw `l gwel ly eilka elit` miaxd zeyxa gwell xkend

:ddabda dpw miaxd zeyxa elit` .ccn envr gwel m`e miaxd.gwt did m`:gweldxkey

.enewn z`diabdl okxc oi`c ixii` zelecb ze`ynae .el dpew enewne milra zeyxa `ed m`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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did m`e .mFwnl mFwOn EPlhlhIW cr dpẅ¨©¤§©§§¤¦¨§¨§¦¨¨
:dpw ,`EdW lM Wlze rwxTl xAgna¦§ª¨©©§©§¨©¨¤¨¨

gonWe oii xkFOd,ElfEdW F` ExwEde Fxagl ©¥©¦¨¤¤©£¥§¨¤¨
.xkFOl ,dCOd d`Nnzp `NW cr m ¦̀©¤Ÿ¦§©§¨©¦¨©¥
xEqxq did m`e .gwFNl ,dCOd d`NnzPXn¦¤¦§©§¨©¦¨©¥©§¦¨¨©§
.xEqxQl dxAWp ,ziagd dxAWp ,odipiA¥¥¤¦§§¨¤¨¦¦§§¨©©§

.oiRh WlW Fl siHdl aIge,dSnE DpiMxd §©¨§©¦¨¦¦¦§¦¨¦¨
siHdl aIg Fpi` ipepgde .xkFn lW `Ed ixd£¥¤¥§©¤§¨¦¥©¨§©¦

.oiRh WlWmr zAW axr ,xnF` dcEdi iAx ¨¦¦©¦§¨¥¤¤©¨¦

:dkiyna ipw jkl.eplhlhiy crmewnn lhlhl diabn jxcc hwp `zlnc `gxe`e ddabd epiid

mewnl.rwxwl xaegn did m`erwxw il dtie jl gwell xken el xn`y oebk dl iwen `xnba

lk dk`ln ea dyre .ely rwxwa dk`ln zeyrl exkyy oeikc dilry dn lk dpwe .`edy lk

`edy lk ylz m` jkitl zexikyd mr el zepwdl dvexy xac eze` inp dpwe .ezexiky dpw `edy

:dpwg.xkenl dcnd d`lnzp `ly crdle`yd li`ynde ixiin mdipy ly dpi`y dcna

`ly cr jkitl .gwell dle`y `id jli`e myne .dp`lniy cr xkenl dle`y `id ixde mdipyl

dpw .gwell le`y ilkdy dcnd d`lnzpyne .gwel dpw `l xkenl le`y ilkdy dcnd d`lnzp

gweld zeyxa e` ixiin `hnqae eilk el epwy gwel.mdipia xeqxq diddzide .ziagd dxaype

:ely ziagd.xeqxql dxaypwell dxaype `ed gwel ly egely opixn` `le:gsihdl aiig

.oith 'b el:onyde oiid dxiry xg`l dcnd ipteca wacpd on gwell xkend.dvine dpikxd

ileyl dcnd zvin sq`zpe .oith dyly sihde oiide onyd dxiry xg`l dcv lr dcnd z` dhd

:epnn gweld y`izp ixdy xken ly `ed ixd '` mewn l` ilkd'b sihdl aiig epi` ipepgde

.oitih:dry lk xkeny cexh `edy itl.xne` dcedi iaxoitih 'b sihdln xeht ipepgy exn` `l

`xephxan dicaer epax

ownership until he moves [i.e., lifts] it

from place to place. And if [the owner

said to the buyer; Go and improve for

yourself a piece of land (Rashi 87a)

i.e., go use the land to acquire

ownership and] the flax was attached

to the ground and he plucked [from it]

any amount, he acquires ownership.

(8) [If] one sells wine or oil to another

and it has appreciated [in value, after

the price had been agreed upon] or depreciated, [after the price had been agreed

upon]: if the measure [which did not belong to either of them] has not yet been

filled, [the benefit or loss is] the seller's. After the measure has been filled, [the

benefit or loss is] the buyer's. If there was a middleman between them [and] the

cask [which belonged to the middleman] broke [before delivery to the buyer], the

loss is the middleman's. [A seller] must [in favor of the buyer] allow three [last]

drops to fall [from the sides of his vessel into that of the buyer after the liquid

has been poured out]. If he inclined and drained the vessel [after the three drops

have been allowed to fall], the accumulation of the remnants [from its sides]

belong to the seller. A shopkeeper [who has to attend to his customers and is

pressed for time] is not obliged to allow the three drops to fall. Rabbi Yehudah
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:xEhR ,dkWghipepg lv` FpA z` glFXd £¥¨¨©¥©¤§¥¤¤§¨¦
Fl ozpe onW xQ`A Fl ccnE ,(FciA oFiCptE)ª§§§¨¨©§¦¨¤¤§¨©

,xQ`d z`z` cA`e zigFlSd z` xaW ¤¨¦¨¨©¤©§¦§¦¥¤
.aIg ipepg ,xQ`dlrW ,xhFR dcEdi iAx ¨¦¨¤§¨¦©¨©¦§¨¥¤©

FglW oM zpndcEdi iAxl minkg micFnE . §¨¥§¨¦£¨¦§©¦§¨
ipepg ccnE wFpiYd ciA zigFlSdW onfA¦§©¤©§¦§©©¦¨©¤§¨¦

:xEht ipepg ,DkFzlieizFCn gPwn oFhiQd §¨¤§¨¦¨©¦§©¥©¦¨
,mFi miWlWl zg`mipWl zg` ziAd lraE ©©¦§¦©©©©¦©©¦§¥

:dcedi iaxk dkld oi`e .dkiyg mr zay axr `l`h.epa z` gleydeciae ipepgd lv` ohw

z` wepizd xaye .dyr oke .el ozi cg` xqi`e .ony xqi`a el `iadl .oixqi` ipy mdy .oeicpet

:ipepgd el ozpy xqi`d z` ca`e .onyd jtype zigelvd.aiig ipepg.xqi`ae .zigelvae .onya

lr onyd glyiy `le .onyl jixv `edy dil irece`l `l` ipepgd l` ohw epa z` a`d gly `lc

cia dgly envr `ed ixdy `id zrcn dca` .zigelvd lr ipepgd aiig i`n` jixt `xnbae .eci

cr dizeyxa dil dnwe .dilr olfb dyrp jkld 'ixg`l ony da cenl ipepg dlhpy oebk ipyne epa

:dpin xhtn `l wepizl dxcd`c ab lr s`e .dxnl dl xcdncok zpn lry xhet dcedi 'x

.eglyepa cia ipepg dil xcylc ikid ikxeht `edy:dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e .zigelv incn

i.oehiqd:hrn hrn mipepgl xkene xfege .cgia daxd dpewy xgeq.eizecn gpwnoiid liaya

`xephxan dicaer epax

says: Only on Sabbath eve [when one

is rushed, for lack of time] towards

dusk, one is exempt.

(9) If a person sends his son [a minor]

to a shopkeeper with a pundiun in his

hand [for the purchase of an isar worth

of oil; a pundiun and an isar are

Roman coins. The former is worth two

of the latter] and [the shopkeeper used

the bottle for his own purposes and then] measured out for him oil for one isar

and gave him [change of] an isar, [and on his way home the child] broke the

bottle [which his father had sent with him] and lost the isar, the shopkeeper is

[liable for all the losses: of the bottle (if the storekeeper used it), the oil, and the

isar (regardless if the storekeeper used the bottle or not); since the father sent a

minor, it is obvious that he meant that the child should just place the order which

was to be picked up at a later time.] Rabbi Yehudah absolves [the shopkeeper],

since for that purpose [i.e., of bringing home, from the shopkeeper, the oil and

the isar as well as the bottle] [the father] had sent him [the child]. But the Sages

agree with Rabbi Yehudah that in the case where the bottle was in the hand of

the child, and the shopkeeper measured out into it, the shopkeeper is absolved

[from payment for the bottle].

(10) A wholesale [provisions] dealer [a dealer in sticky and oily liquids, such as

wine and oil, which cling to the sides of the measures, is here the subject of the

discussion,] must clean his measures [to remove any wine or oil that clings to the

measures and reduces their capacity. The cleansing is in the interest of the

customers to enable them to receive full measure] once in thirty days, and a
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.Wcg xUr,xnF` l`ilnB oA oFrnW oAx ¨¨Ÿ¤©¨¦§¤©§¦¥¥
sENgminrR eizFCn gPwn ipepg .mixaCd ¦©§¨¦¤§¨¦§©¥©¦¨©£©¦

,zAXA,zAXA zg` mrR eizFlwWn dgnnE ©©¨§©¤¦§§¨©©©©©©¨
:lwWnE lwWn lM lr mipf`n gPwnE§©¥©Ÿ§©¦©¨¦§¨¦§¨

`ioA oFrnW oAx xn`mixac dOA ,l`ilnB ¨©©¨¦§¤©§¦¥©¤§¨¦
WaIA la` .gNA ,mixEn`aIge .Kixv Fpi` , £¦©©£¨©¨¥¥¨¦§©¨

.gth Fl rixkdl,oirA oir Fl lwFW did §©§¦©¤©¨¨¥©¦§©¦
cg`e gNA dxUrl cg` einExB Fl ozFp¥¥¨¤¨¨£¨¨©©§¤¨

:zhrnzn dcnde .mkeza yxwpy onyde.ziad lraezg` mrt gpwn .oehiqk xicz xken epi`y

:dpya.zaya minrtxiizyne .ziad lrae oehiqd aiigy enk .oith 'b sihdl aiig epi` ipepgdy

:ea wacpe ilka.dgnnegl xac oda lweyy eizelwyn ipa` gpwn;lk lr.lwyne lwynlk

:gpwn lweyy mrt`i.gth rixkdlrxkd jixv oi` `xhiln zegt la` jli`e `xhil lwynn

:gth.oira oir lwey did:deya mipf`nd dpw cinrne rixkdl ebdp `ly mewna oebkel ozep

.einexib z`.gla xekniyk d`nl cg` `edy .`xhil zixiyr el siqen `xhil 'i lkl eizerxkd

`xephxan dicaer epax

producer [i.e., one who sells his own

products] once in twelve months [the

number of his customers being smaller

than those of the wholesale dealer, he

uses his measures less frequently, and

consequently, there is less stickiness,

and less cleansing is required]. Rabban

Shimon ben Gamliel says: The

statement is to be reversed. [The

measures of the wholesaler, being in frequent use, do not allow the accumulation

of so much stickiness as do those of the producer, who uses his less frequently.]

A shopkeeper must clean his measures twice a week [the measures of a

shopkeeper who is not obliged to allow three drops to fall from his measures after

every sale, accumulate much more of the oily and sticky substance than do those

of a wholesaler or a producer who, by law, must allow three drops to fall from

his measure after every sale], wipe his weights [with which moist foodstuffs are

weighed] once a week, and cleanse the scales after every weighing [the cavity of

the scales is better ground for the accumulation of moist substances than the flat

surfaces of the weights. Hence, more frequent cleaning is required].

(11) Rabbi Shimon ben Gamliel says: These laws apply only to moist

[commodities, e.g., meat or wine], but in [the case of] dry [ones, such as fruit],

there is no need [for the cleaning, since these do not stick to the measures or

weights]. And [a shopkeeper] must allow [the provision scale] to sink a

handbreadth [lower than the scale of the weights (of a litra purchase), i.e.,

overweight must be allowed to the customer]. [If] he gave him the exact weight

[where it is not the usage to allow overweight], he must give him the [following]

additions [i.e., surplus weight or measure]: one tenth [of one litra for each ten

litra purchased] in [the case of] liquids and a twentieth [of a litra] for each twenty
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.WaIA mixUrl,dTCA cFnl EbdPW mFwn ¨¤§¦©¨¥¨¤¨£¨©©¨
.dTCA cFni `l ,dQBA .dQBA cFni `lŸ¨©©¨©©¨Ÿ¨©©¨

:wFgni `l ,WFCbl .WFCbi `l ,wFgnl¦§Ÿ¦§¦§Ÿ¦§

litra purchased in [the case of] dry

[provisions]. Where the practice is to

measure with a small [unit], one must

not use a big measure [since the buyer

will then lose the excess of each unit measured]; [if the practice is to measure]

with a large [unit], one must not use a small measure [in which case the seller

would lose]. [If the practice is] to level [the measure], [by removing that which

is above the level of its top], [one must] not heap [it up]. [If the usage is] to heap

[it up] one must not level it.

siqen yaiae(ivg):`xhil mixyr lkl `xhil zixiyr.dwca cenl:dphw dcna.dqba ceni `l

:zeax zerxkd el ozil jixv dide '` rxkd `l` el ozep oi`y gwelc `ciqt iedc .dlecb dcna

.wegnl:dcnd zty lr dlery dn xiqdl.yecbi `l:minca el siqeny it lr s`e.wegni `l

:mincd on el zgety it lr s`e

`xephxan dicaer epax
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